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War Office, z8th December, 1944.

The KING has been graciously pleased to
approve the posthumous award of the
VICTORIA CROSS to: —
No. 70690 Rifleman Sher Bahadur Thapa,

9th Gurkha Rifles, Indian Army.
In Italy on the night of iSth/igth

September, 1944, a Battalion of the 9th
Gurkha Rifles was fighting its way forward
into the State of San Marino against bitter
opposition from German prepared positions .
dominating the river valley and held in con-
siderable strength in depth.

Rifleman Sher Bahadur Thapa was a
number one Bren gunner in a rifle Company,
which just 'before dawn came under heavy
enemy observed small arms and mortar fire.
He and his section commander charged an
enemy post, killing the machine gunner and
putting the rest of the post to flight. Almost
immediately another party of Germans
attacked the two men and the section com-
mander was badly wounded by a grenade,
but, without hesitation, this Rifleman, in
spite of intense fire, rushed at the attackers
and reaching the crest oij the ridge brought
his Bren gun into action against the majn
body of the enemy who were counter-
attacking our troops.

Disregarding suggestions that he should
withdraw to the cover of a slit trench, Rifle-
man Sher Bahadur Thapa lay in the open
under a hail of bullets, firing his Bren gun
which he knew he could only bring to bear"-'
on the German emplacements from his ex-
posed position..on ...the crest of "the hill;-'as;
they would not have'! been .visible^ frcini! the !

slit trench. '' ' " ' • " . • ' • . - • /:.,;.
By1 the intensity and accuracy of'the fife

which he could bring to bear only from the";

CFestL~xthis--'.: isolated^ Gurkha Bren •

silenced several enemy machine guns and
checked a number of Germans who were
trying to infiltrate on to the ridge.

At the end of two hours both forward
Companies had exhausted their ammunition
and, as they Were by then practically sur-
rounded, they were ordered to withdraw.
Rifleman Sher Bahadur Thapa covered their

"withdrawal as they crossed the open ground
to positions in the rear and himself remained
alone at his post until his ammunition ran
out. He then dashed forward under accurate
small arms and mortar fire and rescued two
wounded men, who were lying between him
and the advancing Germans,

While returning the second time he paid
the price of his heroism and fell riddled by
machine gun bullets fired at point black
range.

The great bravery of this Gurkha soldier
was instrumental in saving the lives of many
of his companions and his outstanding devo-
tion to duty contributed largely to the severe
reverse which the enemy eventually suffered
when our troops counter-attacked. His
name will live in the history of his Regiment
as a very gallant soldier.

War Office, zSth December. 1944.

The KING has been, graciously pleased to approve
that the following be Mentioned, in recognition of
gallant and distinguished services in the field: —

Corps of 'Royal Engineers.

6207889 Carpi:- J.ai.- H.' East.
6849923 ' Spr.; IG. J.' Gregg.
;i9?332.7"'Spr. T. Hughes.
3308644 Spr. J. Hutchison.
46575 Spr. A. Richardson.

'2071031 Spr. W. H. S. Tarliag.


